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Abstract
Legs 143 and 144 constitute an integrated campaign of drilling Cretaceous reef-bearing guyots of
the Western Pacific, with the objective of using them as monitors of relative sea-level changes and
thereby of the combined effects of the tectonic subsidence (and uplift) history of the seamounts and
of global fluctuations of sea level. By comparing records from widely separated guyots, tectonic
effects may be separable from eustatic effects. Cores from the volcanic edifice under the reefs will
provide data for estimating the paleolatitude of formation of the guyots and for assessing the long-
term history of the Dupal isotopic anomaly in the Pacific. Ten drill sites are planned on seven
guyots across about 30° of latitude, one site will be drilled on a sediment apron built during three
stages of reef development on the adjacent guyot and atoll, and one site will be an engineering test
site in the lagoon of a living atoll.
Introduction
The Western Pacific is strewn with chains and clusters of Cretaceous seamounts, many of which
are now flat-topped guyots with summit depths of about 1500 m (Matthews et al., 1974; Winterer
and Metzler, 1984; McNutt et al., 1990). A large proportion of these are capped by shallow-water
reefal sediments overlying the volcanic substrate. These reefs can serve as "dip sticks" to monitor
relative changes in sea level during times of reef development, when upward reef growth paced
tectonic subsidence of their foundations. The reefal sediments record in their mineralogy, textures,
and fossils the timing and sense of rises and falls of relative sea level. The volcanic foundations of
the reefs contain in their mineralogy and chemistry clues to the nature of the parent mantle material,
the processes of melt extraction and differentiation, and the time of emplacement of the lavas. The
guyots thus should yield constraints on a broad range of fundamental questions of Pacific
tectonics, global sea-level history, and the enigma of carbonate platform drowning. Guyot drilling
on Legs 143 and 144 is an attempt to realize this potential harvest of new data.Legs 143/144
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Background/Drilling Objectives
Volcanic Edifices
Beginning in the late Barremian (about 120 Ma) a large region of the Pacific, measuring perhaps
3000 km in diameter, was repeatedly, perhaps almost continuously, the scene of large-scale mid-
plate volcanism (Menard, 1984; Winterer and Metzler, 1984). Although the source of this
volcanism is not certain, it may be represented today by the cluster of Neogene volcanic chains and
modern active volcanoes in the Southeast Pacific (McNutt and Fisher, 1987). It is part of the great
southern hemisphere belt of volcanism having an isotopic signature termed the "Dupal Anomaly".
During the Early Cretaceous, the Ontong Java Plateau may have been an important part-even
perhaps the dominant feature-of this South Pacific region of volcanism (Tarduno et al., 1991).
Horizontal and Vertical Tectonic Motions
As new volcanoes formed successively in this region of the central South Pacific, the motions of
the Pacific plate carried them along zigzag horizontal trajectories progressively farther northwest by
as much as 30° of latitude to their present locations (Duncan and Clague, 1985). Some volcanoes
formed over persistent hot spots that generated linear seamount chains, but the origins of most are
still uncertain. Changes in plate motion have produced intersecting and overprinting of chains in
some places, resulting in complicated geologic histories for some seamounts. The Cretaceous part
of this plate-motion history is poorly constrained by existing data.
The more northerly guyots preserve a history of subsidence, followed by emergence above sea
level, then resubmergence. Guyots of the Japanese Group (e.g., Seiko Guyot), at 30
β-35
βN, have
summits with drowned barrier reefs and terraced carbonate banks. They have no more than about
200 m of reefal sediments, and radiometric and paleontological dates place them as of probable
Albian age. Farther south, in the band about 18
β-28
βN, reef-bearing guyots are drowned mature
atolls with perimeter reefs and lagoonal sediments as much as 700 m thick (e.g., Allison,
"Huevo," and "MIT" guyots). Available dates suggest that these have foundations of late
Barremian-Aptian age and reefal sediments that may extend into the Albian. Both of these northern
bands of guyots were emergent (to as much as 200 m above sea level) and developed a karstic
topography prior to their final drowning in the mid-Cretaceous. South of about 20
βN, lateLegs 143/144
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Albian (?) and younger pelagic sediments overlie the reefal strata; farther north, where these pelagic
sediments are absent, the reefal strata are encrusted by phosporite and manganese oxides.
To the south, in the Marshall Islands region, the reef-bearing guyots show an even more complex
history of vertical motions, with as many as three epochs of reef growth. There are numerous
modern atolls in the region, and drilling on two of these (Pikinni [formerly called Bikini] and
Anewetak [formerly Enewetak, and Eniwetok]) shows they have been growing since Eocene
times. Dredges from several guyots in the Marshalls, and drilling results from nearby basinal
sites, show the presence of rudist reefs of Late Cretaceous (Campanian and Maestrichtian) age
(Larson, Schlanger et al., 1981; Moberly, Schlanger et al., 1986). Moreover, on Wodejebato
(formerly Sylvania) Guyot, reefal fossils of a still older reef of Early Cretaceous age have been
dredged.
Platform Drowning
Northwest Pacific Cretaceous guyots present the "paradox of platform drowning" in classic form:
why do carbonate platforms drown, when the growth potential of healthy platforms is one or two
orders of magnitude higher than long-term (106 yr) tectonic-subsidence or sea-level-rise rates?
Why does one platform reef drown when another on an adjacent edifice survives? A further
question is why platform drowning was of such widespread occurrence in the mid-Cretaceous.
Sea-Level Changes
Sequence stratigraphic studies of Cretaceous marine strata on and fringing the continents have been
interpreted as indicating large eustatic shifts of sea level, but given the Cretaceous world was
essentially ice-free, both the causal mechanisms and the amplitudes are subjects of hot debate;
some even question the eustasy itself. Because the reefal sediments of the guyots are essentially
antipodal in geography to the continent-tied sequences, and in a wholly different tectonic setting, it
is of great interest to obtain sea-level records from a number of coeval Cretaceous guyots, to test
and quantify the eustatic hypothesis. Seismic reflection records of the lagoonal facies on the guyots
(some with sediments about 600-800 m thick) show many continuous reflectors, reminiscent of the
reflectors in Cenozoic atoll lagoons where drilling has shown the reflectors to correlate with sea-
level falls.Legs 143/144
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Biotic Provinces and Migration Routes
The Western Pacific Cretaceous guyots were very far from the main mdist reef regions of the
Tethys seaways, the circum-Mediterranean and Caribbean provinces. The affinities of the shallow-
water assemblages of the oceanic Pacific are imperfectly known and the drilling should provide
clues to their degree of provinciality and migration routes.
Post-Reef History
Biogenic sediments of the pelagic caps, deposited well above the carbonate compensation depth
(CCD), should provide not only a good estimate of the age of drowning of the platform but also a
reliable oceanic stable-isotope record, especially for the Upper Cretaceous and Paleogene, which
are now represented in the Pacific by dissolved samples, mainly from deeper water. The
occurrence of high-fertility indicators in the planktonic biotas from the pelagic caps can be used to
track the post-reef horizontal trajectories of the guyots.
Summary
By coring selected guyots and flanking basinal sites, we can address in a relatively straightforward
way the fundamental problems of:
• Timing and causes of platform drowning.
• Timing and amplitude of relative changes in sea level and their relation to regional tectonics
and to sea-level changes recorded in other parts of the globe.
• Seamount latitude changes, as recorded in the paleomagnetism of lagoon sediments as well
as in the underlying volcanics.
• Ages of the volcanic edifices, as clues to the direction and rates of age progression.
• Longevity of the mantle source for Dupal lavas.
• Bioprovinciality of Cretaceous reefal organisms and post-reefal paleoceanographic
reconstruction.Legs 143/144
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Drilling Strategy and Logistics
A set of targets, divided amongst the major seamount groups and spanning about 30° of latitude,
and selected after weighing all the available reflection seismic, bathymetric, side-scan, magnetic,
gravity, dredge, and drill data, has been chosen for drilling to address the aforementioned
problems. These scientific targets comprise 11 primary sites on 7 different guyots and 1 basinal fan
(Table 1):
• One guyot (Site Seiko-1) in the Japanese Group.
• Three guyots (Sites Allison-A, "Huevo"-A and -B, and "MIT"-1E) in the 18
β-28
βN band.
• Three guyots (Sites Sylvania-1 and -2A, Harrie-1 and -2, and PEL-3) and one basinal apron
site (Sylvania-3) in the Marshall Group.
Leg 143
For logistical reasons, the work is divided between Legs 143 and 144 as shown in Figure 1. Leg
143 is scheduled to embark from Honolulu, Hawaii, on 24 March 1992. On this leg the main target
is "Huevo" Guyot, in the western part of the Mid-Pacific Mountains, where seismic data show
about 950 m of Lower Cretaceous reefal cap having a karstic summit. There will be a multiple-
reentry site in the lagoon, about 1 km inward from the perimeter reef (HUE-A; called Huevo-A in
the original proposal), and another single-bit site to a depth of about 300 mbsf (to reach levels
beneath the karsted summit zone) on the perimeter reef (HUE-B). Substantial penetration into
igneous basement is planned at HUE-A to obtain paleomagnetic and petrologic data. On the way to
"Huevo" the ship will drill a single-bit site through the pelagic cap and about 300 m of lagoonal
sediments (more if drilling rates permit) near the edge of the lagoon on Allison Guyot, in the
central Mid-Pacs (ALL-A). A major objective here is to compare the seismic stratigraphy of the
lagoonal sediments with that at "Huevo." After "Huevo" the ship will go to a basinal fan site (SYL-
3) southwest of Wodejebato [Sylvania] Guyot in the central Marshall Islands, downslope from
Pikinni Atoll. About 800 m of sediment is visible on the seismic profile, and the site should yield
not only a (redeposited) record of Early Cretaceous and Campanian-Maestrichtian reefing on
Wodejebato, but a record of Eocene-Holocene reefing on Pikinni. After completing operations at
S YL-3, the ship will enter the lagoon at Anewetak Atoll for an engineering test, to learn if the ship
can be kept positioned for drilling in very shallow water (about 30 m) at proposed site ANE-1. WeLegs 143/144
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anticipate that cores will be taken in the upper part of the lagoonal sediments. The ship will then
head to port in Majuro, Marshall Islands at the end of Leg 143. No alternate sites have been
formally identified for Leg 143. The two reasons for this are (1) the JOIDES Pollution Prevention
and Safety Panel has given permission to move the proposed sites to other locations on the same
edifice, and (2) several Leg 144 sites are within a short distance from Leg 143 sites (e.g., SYL-1,
SYL-2A, SYL-4, and PEL-3) and could be drilled on Leg 143 if time permitted.
Leg 144
On Leg 144, the ship is scheduled to leave Majuro on 25 May 1992 and head south to Limalok
(formerly Harrie) Guyot to drill a potential back reef site (HAR-1) and a more centrally located
lagoonal site (HAR-2). Eocene reefal rocks have been dredged here, but there may be older reefs
beneath. From Limalok, the ship goes to Lo-En (formerly Hess) Guyot, in the western Marshalls
southeast of Anewetak Atoll, to core a 180-m-thick pile of pelagic sediments that caps the
underlying (Paleogene?) reefal rocks at PEL-3. About 270 m of penetration through the carbonate
platform and 50 m into basement is also planned. Lo-En Guyot has a distinctly different seismic
profile than the other Leg 143 and 144 guyots; a carbonate platform or bank is present but there is
no apparent perimeter reef. Lo-En Guyot is on the same volcanic pedistal as its living sibling
Anewetak. U.S. Geological Survey deep borehole data from Anewetak document the existence of
an Eocene bank on top of the volcanic basement. A major objective here is to compare the
stratigraphy and facies of Lo-En Guyot with Anewetak. Another major objective is the study of the
pelagic cap in order to relate the acoustic stratigraphy of the cap to its depositional and diagenetic
history and correlate reflectors with those seen in other settings. Next, the ship goes to Wodejebato
Guyot to drill two single-bit sites, SYL-1, near the edge of the lagoon, and SYL-2A, a more
centrally located lagoonal site. Before leaving this guyot, a possible additional site, SYL-4, may be
drilled into the reef crest in order to investigate the extent and effects of sea level changes on the
reef. After Wodejebato is "MIT" Guyot (at about 28
βN, 152
βW), where a multiple-reentry site will
be drilled near the edge of the lagoon (MIT-1). Seismic profiles show about 500-650 m of lagoonal
sediment, and multibeam mapping reveals a spectacular karst topography. Substantial penetration
(200m) into igneous basement is planned here. Finally, the ship will drill a single-bit site on Seiko
Guyot (SEI-1), where seismic profiles and SeaBeam data show a karsted summit, a reef wall 100-
200 m high encircling a nearly empty lagoon, and a volcanic hill in the center of the guyot. If time
remains near the end of the leg, SEI-2 will be drilled into the perimeter reef using a mini hard rockLegs 143/144
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guidebase in order to examine the effects of sea level changes on the reef. During the transit from
Wodejebato to MIT Guyot a possible additional hole at Site 801, Hole 801C, drilled into Middle
Jurassic oceanic basalt during Leg 129, may be reentered to log the lower 150 m, comprising the
lowest sedimentary layers and the underlying basement rocks. The ship will head to port at
Yokohama, Japan, at the end of Leg 144. The Pollution Prevention and Safety Panel has given
permission to shift the proposed sites to other locations on the same edifice if necessary.
Logging
The plan (Table 2) calls for running standard Schlumberger physical property (seismic
stratigraphic) and geochemical logs, as well as the formation microscanner (FMS) at all sites. In
addition, the borehole televiewer and Japanese downhole magnetometer will be used in the
basement section of HUE-A and all Leg 144 sections with basement penetration of at least 50m.Legs 143/144
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Figure 1. Ship track recommended for Legs 143 (solid line) and 144 (dashed line)
by JOIDES Atolls and Guyots Detailed Planning Group.Legs 143/144
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Table la. Leg 143 time estimates.
Water Meters of
Location depth penetration Drill Log Total Transit
Site Latitude Longitude (m) (sed/bsmt) (days) (days) (days) (days)
Honolulu 21
β18'N 157
β53'W
ALl^A 18
β27'N 179
β32'W 1440
1HUE-A 21
β19'N 174
β18'E 1365
2HUE-B 21°22'N 174°18'E 1370
SYL-3 irOO N 164°45'E 4800
3,4ANE-1 11°22'N 162°19'E 30
Majuro 7
β05'N 171°08'E
500/0 4.3 1.1 5.4
960/200 17.9 2.1 20.0
300/0 5.9 1.3 7.2
850/0 8.8 1.7 10.5
50?/0 1.3 0.0 1.3
4.9
1.4
0.0
3.3
0.7
2.3
Subtotals =
Grand total =
2660/200 38.2 6.2 44.4 12.6
57.0 days
Sites/tasks in Detailed Planning Group report that were cut, but will be done if time permits
(in order of occurrence during leg):
ALI^A
SYL-3
Deepen hole through
limestone and 50 m
into basalt
APC top 80 m
APC cores to 150 m
385/50
80
150
4.0
0.7
1.4
0.7
0.0
0.0
4.7
0.7
1.4
Note: transit times are calculated for a speed of 10.5 kt.
i Multiple reentry hole.
2Hard-rock guidebase site.
^Engineering test site.
4Anewetak test takes a total of 2.5 days of extra steaming plus operations.Table lb. Leg 144 time estimates.
Site
Majuro
HAR-1
HAR-2
PEL-3
SYL-1
SYL-2A
1.2MIT-1
SEM
Yokohama
Location
Latitude
7
β05'N
5
β29'N
5'33'N
10°07'N
ll
β59'N
ll
β54'N
27
β19'N
34
β13'N
35°28'N
Longitude
πroδ E
172°20'E
172
β21'E
162°48'E
164°56'E
164°56'E
151
β53'E
144
β19'E
139°34'E
Subtotals
Grand total
Water
depth
(m)
1500
1300
1080
1350
1350
1400
1550
-
Meters of
penetration
(sed/bsmt)
500/50
430/0
455/50
200/50
200/0
650/200
125/50
2560/400
Drill
(days)
5.3
3.6
5.3
3.4
2.0
13.5
2.5
35.6
56.0 days
Legs 143/144
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(days)
1.3
0.8
1.3
1.2
0.8
2.3
1.1
8.8
Total
(days)
6.6
4.4
6.6
4.6
2.8
15.8
3.6
44.4
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Transit
(days)
π s
yj.j
0.1
2.5
0.7
0.1
4.6
2.1
1.0
11.6
Sites/tasks in Detailed Planning Group report that were cut, but will be done if time permits
(in order of occurrence during leg):
2SYL-4 12°04'N 164°58'E
Hole801C 18°39'N 156
β22'E
2SEI-2 34°14'N 144°20'E
1390
5674
1450
200/0
0/0
250/50
5.0
31.3
6.4
0.9
42.0
1.1
5.9
3.3
7.5
1 Multiple reentry hole.
2Hard-rock guidebase site; proposed by Co-Chief Scientists following the Detailed
Planning Group meeting.
318 hr for site location, pipe trip down and reentry; 14 hr for pipe trip up.
4Standard Schlumberger runs in 132 m of basement, stress magnitude test with drill stem
packer, borehole televiewer, and Japanese magnetometer.Legs 143/144
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Table 2. Leg 143/144 logging time estimates.
Water
Location depth 1STD 2BHTV 3MAG
Site Latitude Longitude (m) (hr) (hr) (hr)
Leg 143:
ALL-A
4HUE-A
HUE-B
SYL-3
Leg 144:
HAR-1
HAR-2
PEL-3
SYL-1
SYL-2A
4MIT-1
SEM
Alternate
SYL-4
SEI-2
18
β27'N
21
β19'N
21°22'N
iroo N
5°29'N
5
β33'N
10
β07'N
ll
β59'N
ll
β54'N
27°19'N
34°13'N
sites:
12°04'N
34
β14'N
179
β32'W
174
β18'E
174°18'E
164
β45'E
172
β20'E
172°21'E
162°48'E
164°56'E
164°55'E
151
β53'E
144°19'E
164°58'E
144
β20'E
1440
1365
1370
4800
1500
1300
1080
1350
1350
1400
1550
1390
1450
30.4
40.3
32.2
40.2
143.1
24.2
18.0
23.3
20.9
18.2
42.1
18.7
165.4
20.9
19.7
-
6.1
-
-
6.1
4.1
-
3.8
4.0
-
7.5
4.3
23.7
-
3.6
-
3.8
-
-
3.8
3.2
-
3.0
2.8
-
4.4
3.0
16.4
-
2.7
153.0
205.5
!STD = standard logging run; includes seismic stratigraphy package (resistivity, sonic
velocity, density, and gamma-ray logs), geochemical package, and the FMS.
2BHTV = borehole televiewer; used in basement sections.
3MAG = Japanese downhole magnetometer tool; used in basement sections.
4VSP is an optional addition to the logging program at Huevo-A and MIT-l.PROPOSED DRILL SITE DESCRIPTIONSLegs 143/144
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SITE: ALL-A (Allison Guyot) PRIORITY: 1
POSITION: 18
β27'N, 179
β32'W
WATER DEPTH: 1440 m
SEISMIC RECORD: SIO, Roundabout, Leg 10, 0555Z/7 Dec. 1988
SEDIMENT RECORD: rock dredges SEDIMENT THICKNESS: ca. 885 m
PROPOSED DRILLING PROGRAM: RCB coring, with free fall cone if needed, APC/XCB
coring in pelagic cap if time permits
NATURE OF ROCK ANTICIPATED: 160 m of pelagic cap, ca. 725 m of shallow-water
limestone (of which we expect to core only the top 340 m), and 50 m of basalt
(Note: time constraints will probably only allow rotary coring to 500 mbsf, i.e., no
basement penetration)
LOGGING: standard Schlumberger physical properties and geochemical logging strings, FMS
SCIENTIFIC OBJECTIVES: to investigate the history of the pelagic cap and date the
pelagic/lagoonal facies contact. To examine subsidence history, sea level cycles, and the causes
of drowning using lagoonal and backreef facies sediments. To correlate principal seismic
reflectors in the limestone cap with those on Huevo Guyot (HUE-A, HUE-B).GRAPHIC SUMMARY, SITE ALL-A
Sub-bottom
depth (m)
Age
Assumed
velocity
(km/sec)
Lithology
Average rate of
Paleo-environment sediment
accumulation
Comments
Pleistocene
to
late Albian (?)
Albian (?)
to
late Barremian
1.8
2.5
Foram-nanno ooze
& chalk
Chalk and limestone
Basalt flows
Pelagic, on top
of seamount
Back reef of an
atoll lagoon
Subaerial
volcano
2m/my
25-50
m/my
Probably many
unconformities -
Current - winnowed
o
BLegs 143/144
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Volcanic basement' ' ,
Single-channel seismic reflection profile and geological interpretation
of Allison Guyot. Data collected by R/V Thomas Washington during
Leg 10 of the SIO Roundabout Expedition in December 1988.179 50'W
18'50'N
I18'3O -
179'30 179*10'
- ^
/
Lagoon facies
Reef and reef talus
• <i/ v'*. Volcanic
V •T
^ Volcanic cone
Pelagic (blank)
Drill Site ALL-A
Allison Guyot
Pre-drowning Bedrock Geology
(Bathymetry in meters)
t
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SITE: HUE-A (Huevo Guyot) PRIORITY: 1
POSITION: 21
P19'N, 174°18'E
WATER DEPTH: 1365 m
SEISMIC RECORD: SIO, Roundabout, Leg 10,1906Z/1 Dec. 1988
SEDIMENT RECORD: rock dredges SEDIMENT THICKNESS: ca. 960 m
PROPOSED DRILLING PROGRAM: RCB coring into basement, with multiple reentry
NATURE OF ROCK ANTICIPATED: 35 m of pelagic cap, 925 m of shallow-water limestone,
and 200 m of basalt
LOGGING: standard Schlumberger physical properties and geochemical logging strings, FMS,
borehole televiewer, and downhole magnetometer
SCIENTIFIC OBJECTIVES: To drill through backreef facies sediments and determine the timing
and causes of drowning. To examine subsidence and the effects of sea level fluctuations on the
carbonate platform atop Huevo. To correlate seismic reflectors within the carbonate cap with
those of Allison Guyot. To determine paleolatitude and geochemistry of basement rocks.GRAPHIC SUMMARY, SITE HUE-A
Sub-bottom
depth (m)
Age
Assumed
velocity
(km/sec)
Lithology
Average rate of
Paleo environment sediment
accumulation
Comments
Quaternary
to
late Albian (?)
Albian (?)
to
late Barremian
1.8
2.5
4.5
Form-nanno ooze
Chalk
and
limestone
Basalt flows
Pelagic
Backreef
part of
atoll lagoon
Subaerial
0.5 m/my
25-50
m/my
o
I
a.
Jr CΛ
11!Legs 143/144
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SITE: HUE-B (Huevo Guyot) PRIORITY: 1
POSITION: 21
β22'N, 174
β18'E
WATER DEPTH: 1370 m
SEISMIC RECORD: SIO, Roundabout, Leg 10,1858Z/1 Dec. 1988
SEDIMENT RECORD: rock dredges SEDIMENT THICKNESS: ca. 860 m
PROPOSED DRILLING PROGRAM: RCB coring to 300 m penetration, with mini-HRB
NATURE OF ROCK ANTICIPATED: ca. 300 m of shallow-water limestone
LOGGING: standard Schlumberger physical properties and geochemical logging strings, FMS
SCIENTIFIC OBJECTIVES: to drill 250-300 m of marginal reef limestones to establish the
characteristics of the reef facies and its change with time. To assess the causes of drowning and
sea level changes. To examine reef diagenesis.GRAPHIC SUMMARY, SITE HUE-B
Assumed Average rate of
Sub-bottom Age velocity Lithology Paleo-environment sediment Comments
depth (m) (km/sec) accumulation
Albian (?) 2.5 reef limestone Perimeter 25 - 50
to reef of atoll m/my
late Barremian21 20'N
2πo tC^iSi•f.r.
1 •: vfX••*>:: liüç^-*— v-
Lagoon facies
Reef facies
Reef talus
volcanic
Pelagic (blanπ;
4^
4^
174°10'E 174 20" 174'30' 1 /4 40'
Generalized geologic map of Huevo Guyot based on seismic reflection, SeaBeam, and dredge data.
Data collected by R/V Thomas Washington during Leg 10 of the SIO Roundabout Expedition in November 1988.
The proposed drill sites A (lagoonal) and B (reefal) are shown by large circles.
The track of R/V Thomas Washington is shown by a dashed line.
Bathymetric contours at 500 m intervals.Legs 143/144
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Single-channel seismic reflection profile and geological interpretation
of Huevo Guyot. Data collected by R/V Thomas Washington during
Leg 10 of the SIO Roundabout Expedition in December 1988.Legs 143/144
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SITE: SYL-3 (Wodejebato Guyot) PRIORITY: 1
POSITION: ll
β00'N, 164
β45 E
WATER DEPTH: 4800 m
SEISMIC RECORD: fflG R/V Moana Wave MW 8805
SEDIMENT RECORD: none SEDIMENT THICKNESS: >800 m
PROPOSED DRILLING PROGRAM: single bit RCB coring into the top of volcanics
NATURE OF ROCK ANTICIPATED: ca. 850 m of pelagic/turbidite sediments grading to
volcanics at the bottom
LOGGING: standard Schlumberger physical properties and geochemical logging strings, FMS
SCIENTIFIC OBJECTIVES: to drill the archipelagic apron flanking Wodejebato (Sylvania)
Guyot. To chronicle the history of volcanism and reefing on the guyot. To examine the record
of sea level variations preserved in the apron. To study possible causes of drowning of the
reefs capping the guyot.GRAPHIC SUMMARY, SITE SYL-:
Sub-bottom
depth (m)
Age
Assumed
velocity
(km/sec)
Lithology
Average rate of
Paleo-environment sediment
accumulation
Comments
Quaternary
to
Cretaceous
2.0 Foram-nanno ooze
to
marly pelagic
limestone with
turbidite layers
Basalt and
volcaniclastics
F*p Int* if* x Ciüglv
5-10
m/my
40 m/my
CO
o
I—l
3
0.
O
LOLegs 143/144
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12°30'
- 12°00"
(ü) .....^, ! }
10°30'
164°00' 164°30 165°00 165°30' 166°00'
Location of proposed Site SYL-3.Legs 143/144
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INTERPRETATION
Seafloor
Syl-3
Basalt and (?) volcaniclastics
Proposed Site SYL-3 projected on the geological interpretation of seismic
profile F-F' obtained during R/V Moana Wave cruise MW88O5.Legs 143/144
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SITE: ANE-1 (Anewetak Atoll) PRIORITY: 1
POSITION: ll
β22'N, 162
β19'E
WATER DEPTH: 30 m
SEISMIC RECORD: USGS lines 405,407, and 409
SEDIMENT RECORD: numerous drill holes SEDIMENT THICKNESS: 1450 m
PROPOSED DRILLING PROGRAM: Engineering test of shallow-water drilling
NATURE OF ROCK ANTICIPATED: shallow-water chalk and limestone
LOGGING: noneGRAPHIC SUMMARY, SITE ANE-1
Sub-bottom
depth (m)
Age
Assumed
velocity
(km/sec)
Lithology Paleo-environment
Average rate of
sediment
accumulation
Comments
Holocene
to
Pliocene
Miocene
2.4 Chalk;
limestone;
coral and foram
silts and sands
Shallow lagoonal
and near-reef
deposits
25-50
m/my
Solution
unconformity
Solution
unconformity
U> CΛLegs 143/144
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|| 40'
°20'
+ -H60000
. ANEWETAK ATOLL
^PREVAILING WIND
120000
-80000
40000
+ IVY GRID (ft)
0 OP00 20000 30,000 4QQ0O 50000
K) NAUTICAL MLES
20 KILOMETERS
I62°OO' 162° I0' I62°2O I62°3O
Sites of U.S.G.S. refraction profile and multi-channel seismic-reflection profiles in
Anewetak Atoll, 1984, Proposed Site ANE*1 is to be drilled within the shaded area.o
MH
1ST
Line 405 seismic profile of Anewetak Atoll obtained by the U.S.G.S. in 1984.
Proposed Site ANE-1 is to be drilled near the area indicated by the arrow.Legs 143/144
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SITE: HAR-1 (Limalok Guyot) PRIORITY: 1
POSITION: 5°29'N, 172°20'E
WATER DEPTH: 1500 m
SEISMIC RECORD: HIG R/V Kana Keoki 810626-02, -0535Z 2 August 1981
SEDIMENT RECORD: rock dredges SEDIMENT THICKNESS: ca. 500 m
PROPOSED DRILLING PROGRAM: RCB coring into basement, free fall cone if needed
NATURE OF ROCK ANTICIPATED: 40 m of pelagic cap, ca. 460 m of shallow-water
limestone, and 50 m of basalt
LOGGING: standard Schlumberger physical properties and geochemical logging strings, FMS,
borehole televiewer, and downhole magnetometer
SCIENTIFIC OBJECTIVES: to drill through the marginal reef limestones to establish the
characteristics of the reefal facies and its change with time. To determine if there is a
Cretaceous reed below the Eocene reef. To determine the timing and causes of demise of the
reef related to sea level curves and subsidence history. To examine reef diagenesis. To date the
volcanic edifice. To investigate the uplift and subsidence history of the guyot. To determine the
paleolatitude of formation of the edifice. To relate the geochemistry of the basalts to the
DUPAL/SOPITA anomaly. To correlate seismic reflectors and drowned atoll stratigraphy with
Anewetak.GRAPHIC SUMMARY, SITE HAR-1
Sub-bottom
depth (m)
Age
Assumed
velocity
(km/sec)
Lithology Paleo-environment
Average rate of
sediment
accumulation
Comments
Holocene
to
Oligocene?
Eocene
to
7
1.7
2.6
Foram-nanno ooze
to chalk
Limestone
Basalt
Pelagic
Shallow bank
back reef
lagoonal
1 m/my
25-50
m/my
Greatly winnowed by
currents near edge
of seamount
May contain some
dolomitized strata
GO
O >—>
CD
α.
o h
CfQ CD ii*Legs 143/144
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SITE: HAR-2 (Limalok Guyot) PRIORITY: 1
POSITION: 5°33'N, 172
β21'E
WATER DEPTH: 1300 m
SEISMIC RECORD: WG R/V Kana Keoki 810626-02
SEDIMENT RECORD: rock dredges SEDIMENT THICKNESS: ca. 430 m
PROPOSED DRILLING PROGRAM: double APC coring, with XCB coring across carbonate
platform contact, another APC hole in pelagic cap if time permits
NATURE OF ROCK ANTICIPATED: 170 m of pelagic cap and 260 m of shallow-water
limestone
LOGGING: standard Schlumberger, physical properties, and geochemical logging strings, and
FMS
SCIENTIFIC OBJECTIVES: to core pelagic sediments for isotopic and paleoceanographic studies
and date the pelagic/lagoonal facies contact. Other objectives the same as for HAR-1 with the
exception of the paleolatitude determination and geochemistry of the basalts.GRAPHIC SUMMARY, SITE HAR-2
Sub-bottom
depth (m)
Age
Assumed
velocity
(km/sec)
Lithology
Average rate of
Pateo~tnvironment sediment
accumulation
Comments
Holocene
to
Oligocene (?)
Eocene
to
1.7
2.6
Foram-nanno ooze
to chalk
Limestone
Pelagic
Lagoon
2.5 m/my
25-50
m/my
1) May be winnowed
by currents
2) Very thick pelagic
cap, one of the
most complete
carbonate pelagic
sections on a guyot
1) May contain some
dolomitized strata
g
IP era
W to
~-JLegs 143/144
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elagic Carbonate Cap
D
f
1500
2000 ^
32.0 km
2500
3000
Seismic profile D-D' of Limalok Guyot obtained on R/V Kana Keoki cruise KK810626.
RV Kona K oki
KK 81-06-26-02
267* 8.3 kn.
1263 m (uncorrtct d)
- PRELIMINARY
GEOtOGICAl INTERPRETATION
Lnlβ Eocene Solution Unconformity
Eocene Reef Complex V'2.6
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Geological interpretations of seismic profile D-D' of Limalok Guyot.Legs 143/144
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SITE: PEL-3 (Lo-En Guyot) PRIORITY: 1
POSITION: 10
β07'N, 162°48
tE
WATER DEPTH: 1080 m
SEISMIC RECORD: HIG R/V Moana Wave MW 8805,1630Z 29 April 1988
SEDIMENT RECORD: rock dredges SEDIMENT THICKNESS: ca. 455 m
PROPOSED DRILLING PROGRAM: RCB coring into basement, free fall cone if needed
(A-hole), double APC (B-, C-holes) in pelagic cap if time permits
NATURE OF ROCK ANTICIPATED: 180 m of pelagic cap, ca. 275 m of shallow-water
limestone, and 50 m of basalt
LOGGING: standard Schlumberger physical properties and geochemical logging strings, FMS,
borehole televiewer, and downhole magnetometer
SCIENTIFIC OBJECTIVES: to investigate the paleoceanography of pelagic cap sediments. To
relate the acoustic stratigraphy of the cap to its depositional and diagenetic history. To correlate
seismic reflectors in the pelagic cap with those seen in other settings. To date the
pelagic/limestone interface and infer the age and cause of drowning. To establish the
characteristics of shallow-water facies and change with time. To examine the stratigraphy,
fauna, growth, drowning, and diagenetic history of the carbonate platform as related to vertical
tectonics and sea level history. To compare the stratigraphy and facies of Lo-En Guyot with its
living sibling Anewetak that has a past history of an Eocene bank outcrop of the volcanic
basement. To date the volcanic edifice, determine the paleolatitude of formation, and acquire
geochemical data for comparison with other sites and the DUPAL/SOPITA anomaly.GRAPHIC SUMMARY, SITE PEL-3
Sub-bottom
depth (m)
Age
Assumed
velocity
(km/sec)
Lithology
Average rate of
Paleo-environment sediment
accumulation
Comments
Holocene
to
Eocene?
Eocene
to
Albian?
1.8
2.5
Foram-nanno ooze
and chalk
Limestone
Basalt
Pelagic
Carbonate
platform
4.5 m/my
25-50
m/my
1) One of the most
complete carbonate
pelagic sequences
in the region of a
guyot
2) May contain some
hiatuses
1) Some strata may be
dolomitized
2) Some strata may be
oolitic deposits
I
OLegs 143/144
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LO-EN GUYOT
162' 40
1 163* 00'
10'40'
10*20*
10*00'
MW9009
Seismic Line
Drill Site
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mumam
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c•
1.5
| 2.0
I
2.5
Pelagic cap
Carbonate platform
Volcanic basement
1530 1600 1630 1700 1730
Seismic reflection profile and geological interpretation of Lo-En Guyot.
Data obtained in April 1988 by R/V Moana Wave cruise 8805.Legs 143/144
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SITE: SYL-1 (Wodejebato Guyot) PRIORITY: 1
POSITION: ll
β59'N, 164
β56 E
WATER DEPTH: 1350 m
SEISMIC RECORD: HIG R/V Moana Wave MW 9009,13 July 1990, 2001-2145 GMT.
SEDIMENT RECORD: rock dredges SEDIMENT THICKNESS: 200 m
PROPOSED DRILLING PROGRAM: RCB coring to basement, free fall cone if needed (A-hole),
double APC (B-, C-holes) in pelagic cap if time permits
NATURE OF ROCK ANTICIPATED: 80 m of pelagic cap, ca. 120 m of shallow-water
limestone, and 50 m of basalt
LOGGING: standard Schlumberger physical properties and geochemical logging strings, FMS,
borehole televiewer, and downhole magnetometer
SCIENTIFIC OBJECTIVES: To relate the acoustic stratigraphy of the cap to its depositional and
diagenetic history. To correlate seismic reflectors in the pelagic cap with those seen in other
settings. To date the pelagic/limestone interface. To establish the characteristics of the Cretaceous
through Eocene shallow-water facies and the nature of the changes in fauna and flora with time.
To examine the diagenesis of the shallow-water limestones. To determine the drowning,
emergence, and subsidence history of the atoll limestone relative to sea level. To date the volcanic
edifice. To determine the paleolatitude of formation of the volcanic edifice. To obtain the
geochemical signature of the volcanic edifice compared to other sites and the DUPAL/SOPITA
anomaly.GRAPHIC SUMMARY, SITE SYL-1
Sub-bottom
depth (m)
Age
Assumed
velocity
(km/sec)
Lithology
Average rate of
Paleo-environment sediment
accumulation
Comments
Holocene
to
late Eocene
Early Eocene
to
Albian
1.8
2.5
Foram-nanno ooze
and chalk
Limestone
Basalt
Pelagic
Back-reef
and lagoon
Volcanic edifice
2 m/my
25-50
m/my
1) Winnowed by
currents
2) Hiatuses
1) Volcaniclastic
strata may be
present
2) Hiatuses
3) Some strata may be
dolomitized
fr
O
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SITE: SYL-2A (Wodejebato Guyot) PRIORITY: 1
POSITION: ll
β54'N, 164
β55 E
WATER DEPTH: 1350 m
SEISMIC RECORD: HIG R/V Moana Wave MW 9009,13 July 1990,2001-2145 GMT
SEDIMENT RECORD: rock dredges SEDIMENT THICKNESS: ca. 200 m
PROPOSED DRILLING PROGRAM: APC coring, with XCB coring across carbonate
platform contact, another APC hole if time permits
NATURE OF ROCK ANTICIPATED: 90 m of pelagic cap and ca. 110 m of shallow-water
limestone
LOGGING: standard Schlumberger physical properties and geochemical logging strings, FMS
SCIENTIFIC OBJECTIVES: same as for SYL-1 with the exception of paleolatitude determination
and geochemistry of the basalts.GRAPHIC SUMMARY, SITE SYL-2A
Sub-bottom
depth (m)
Age
Assumed
velocity
(km/sec)
Lithology
Average rate of
Paleo-environment sediment
accumulation
Comments
Holocene
to
late Eocene
Early Eocene
to
Albian
1.8
2.5
Foram-nanno ooze
and chalk
Limestone
Pelagic
Lagoon
2 m/my
25-50
m/my
1) Winnowed by
currents
2) Hiatuses
1) Volcaniclastic
strata may be
present
2) Hiatuses
3) Some strata may be
dolomitized
GO
O
P—>
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p
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o
s
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Seismic reflection profile and geological interpretation of Wodejebato Guyot.
Data obtained in July 1990 by R/V MoanaWave cruise 9009.Legs 143/144
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SITE: MTT-1(E) PRIORITY: 1
POSITION: 27'19'N, lSl^E
WATER DEPTH: 1400 m
SEISMIC RECORD: SIO, Roundabout, Leg 10,1050Z/ 18 Nov. 1988 (profile B-B
1) as part of
90-mile web of seismic lines on guyot summit
SEDIMENT RECORD: rock dredges SEDIMENT THICKNESS: ca. 650 m
PROPOSED DRILLING PROGRAM: RCB coring into basement, with multiple reentry and
mini-HRB
NATURE OF ROCK ANTICIPATED: ca. 650 m of shallow-water limestone and 200 m of basalt
LOGGING: standard Schlumberger physical properties and geochemical logging strings, FMS,
borehole televiewer, and downhole magnetometer
SCIENTIFIC OBJECTIVES: to examine the effects of emergence and karsting on the shallow-
water limestone cap. To examine the straitgraphy, faunas, floras, growth, and diagenetics
history of the carbonate platform as related to vertical tectonics and sea level history. To date
the volcanic edifice and obtain the paleolatitude. To obtain geochemical data from the volcanic
edifice for comparison with other sites and the DUPAL/SOPITA anomaly.GRAPHIC SUMMARY, SITE MIT-KE)
Assumed Average rate of
Sub-bottom Age velocity Lithology Paleo-environment sediment Comments
depth (m) (km/sec) accumulation
Albian 2.5 Limestone Backreef 50 m/my
to lagoon in
late Barremian atoll&* ×•
MIT guyot
Bathymetry (meters)
and locations of seismic lines A-A', B-B
1
13 wr
M O h>
<T> üj CΛ
o2.0s
3.0s
mmmtwü^mmi
2.0s
3.0s
10 km
o |f a
Be-
hrtCTQ
line A-A' seismic reflection profile and geological interpretation of MIT Guyot.
LOLegs 143/144
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2.0s -t
Line B-B' single-channel seismic reflection profile of MIT Guyot
including the location of proposed Site MIT-1(E).Legs 143/144
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1030/18 Nov 80 1100
2.0s-
2.5s-
line B-B' geological interpretation of MIT Guyot
including the location of proposed Site MIT-1(E).Legs 143/144
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SITE: SEIKO-1 PRIORITY: 1
POSITION: 34
O13'N, 144°19'E
WATER DEPTH: 1550 m
SEISMIC RECORD: SIO, Roundabout, Leg 11, 1237Z/10Nov. 1988
SEDIMENT RECORD: rock dredges SEDIMENT THICKNESS: ca. 125 m
PROPOSED DRILLING PROGRAM: RCB coring into basement
NATURE OF ROCK ANTICIPATED: ca. 30 m of pelagic cap, 95 m of shallow-water limestone,
and 50 m of basalt
LOGGING: standard Schlumberger physical properties and geochemical logging strings, FMS,
borehole televiewer, and downhole magnetometer
SCIENTIFIC OBJECTIVES: to date the drowning of the atoll and determine its cause. To examine
the record of sea level fluctuations, emergence, and karsting on the lagoonal sediments,
to examine the stratigraphy, faunas, floras, growth, and diagenetic history of the drowned atoll
as related to vertical tectonics and sea level history. To date the volcanic edifice and acquire
geochemical data for comparison with the South Pacific DUPAL/SOPITA anomaly.GRAPHIC SUMMARY, SITE SEM
Sub-bottom
depth (m)
Age
Assumed
velocity
(km/sec)
Lithology
Average rate of
Paleo-environment sediment
accumulation
Comments
Cenozoic (?)
Early
Cretaceous (?)
1.8
2.5
Foram ooze
Limestone
Basalt
Pelagic
Lagoon
Subaerial
~5 m/my
~5 m/my
00
o
g
OLegs 143/144
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SITE: S YL-4 (Wodejebato Guyot) PRIORITY: 2
POSITION: 12
β04'N, 164
β58'E
WATER DEPTH: 1390 m
SEISMIC RECORD: HIG R/V Moana Wave, MW 9009,13 July 1990, 2001-2145 GMT
SEDIMENT RECORD: rock dredges SEDIMENT THICKNESS: ca. 200 m
PROPOSED DRILLING PROGRAM: RCB coring, with mini-HRB
NATURE OF ROCK ANTICIPATED: ca. 200 m of shallow-water limestone
LOGGING: standard Schlumberger physical properties and geochemical logging strings, FMS
SCIENTIFIC OBJECTIVES: to date the perimeter reefing history. To examine the record of sea
level fluctuations, as well as karsting and its effects on reefs. Other objectives the same as for
SEM.GRAPHIC SUMMARY, SITE SYL-4
Assumed Average rate of
Sub-bottom Age velocity Lithology Paleo-environment sediment Comments
depth (m) (km/sec) accumulation
Holocene 2.5 Reef Limestone Reef 25 - 80 m.y.
to Early
CretaceousLegs 143/144
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SITE: 801C PRIORITY: 2
POSITION: 18
β38.54'N, 156
β21.58'E
WATER DEPTH: 5674 m
SEISMIC RECORD: Fred Moore 35-12 96-channel seismic line 10 2330Z, 24 Nov 1987;
NORDA aeromagnetics, shipboard magnetics (Handschumacher)
LOGGING: standard Schlumberger physical properties and geochemical logging strings, FMS,
borehole televiewer, downhole magnetometer, and drill-stem packer
SCIENTIFIC OBJECTIVES: complete logging program originally intended for Leg 129.Legs 143/144
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Bedrock isochrons determined from magnetic anomaly lineation mapping
on the Pacific plate (from Larson et al., 1985) superimposed on groups
of islands, atolls, and guyots in the western Pacific Ocean.
Circles denote locations of ODP Leg 129 Sites 800, 801 and 802.Legs 143/144
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Depth
(mbsf) ll
Lithostratigraphy
Pelagic brown clay
A = Dark reddish-brown
B • Brown with light streaks
• Clays (smectites)
• Iron oxides/hydroxides
• Zeolites (phillipsite)
Brown chert and porcellanite
• Opal-CT; diagenetic quartz
Volcaniclastic turbidites
and minor pelagic intervals
• Glass and altered glass
• Plagioclase
• Background radiolarian sedimentation
< 12
• 5
Brown radiolarite
A = Brown radiolarite
B = Brown clayey radiolarite
(both with dark brown chert)
1 Fine-scale sub-horizontal bioturbation
• Decreasing clay content up-section
1 Abundant Mn oxides (and micronodules)
Alternation of red radiolarite and claystone
Basalt
• Interbedded silicified claystone at 453 mbsf
• Intrusive and pillow units
• Aphyric and holocrystalline
• Hydrothermal deposit at 512 mbsf
590.9
Stratigraphy of ODP Leg 129 Holes 801 A, 801B, and 801C.Legs 143/144
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SITE: SEIKO-2 PRIORITY: 2
POSITION: 34°14'N, 144°20'E
WATER DEPTH: 1450 m
SEISMIC RECORD: SIO, Roundabout, Leg 10,1230Z/10 Nov. 1988
SEDIMENT RECORD: rock dredges SEDIMENT THICKNESS: ca. 250 m
PROPOSED DRILLING PROGRAM: RCB coring, with mini-HRB
NATURE OF ROCK ANTICIPATED: ca. 250 m of shallow-water limestone and 50 m of basalt
LOGGING: standard Schlumberger, physical properties, and geochemical logging strings, FMS,
borehole televiewer, and downhole magnetometer
SCIENTIFIC OBJECTIVES: to date the perimeter reef. To examine the effects of sea level
fluctuations, emergence, and karsting on the reef.I
GRAPHIC SUMMARY, SITE SEI-2 ;
Assumed Average rate of i
Sub-bottom Age velocity Lithology Paleo-environment sediment Comments
depth (m) (km/sec) accumulation
Holocene 2.5 Reef limestone Reef -50 m/my
to
Early Cretaceous
250
Basalt SubaerialLegs 143/144
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SCIENTIFIC PARTICIPANTS
OCEAN DRILLING PROGRAM LEG 143
Co-Chief Scientist:
Co-Chief Scientist:
Staff Scientist/Paleontologist:
Sedimentologist:
Sedimentologist:
Sedimentologist:
Sedimentologist:
Edward Winterer
Scripps Institution of Oceanography
University of California, San Diego
A-008
La Jolla, California 92093
William Sager
Department of Oceanography
Texas A&M University
College Station, Texas 77843
John Firth
Ocean Drilling Program
Texas A&M University Research Park
1000 Discovery Drive
College Station, Texas 77845-9547
Hubert M. Amaud
Institut Dolomieu
Rue Maurice Gignoux
38031 Grenoble Cedex
France
Peter G. Flood
Geology Department
University of New England
Armidale NSW 2351
Australia
Yassufumi Iryu
Institute of Geology and Paleontology
Faculty of Science
Tohoku University
Aobayamna
Sendai 980
Japan
Hugh Jenkyns
Department of Earth Sciences
University of Oxford
Oxford OX1 3PR
United KingdomLegs 143/144
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Sedimentologist:
Sedimentologist:
Sedimentologist:
Physical Properties Specialist:
Physical Properties Specialist:
Paleontologist (foraminifers):
Paleontologist (nannofossils):
Ivar O. Murdmaa
P.P. Shirshov Institute of Oceanology
U.S.S.R. Academy of Sciences
Krasikova st. 23
117218 Moscow
U.S.S.R.
Andre Strasser
Institute of Geology
University of Fribourg
Perolles
1700 Fribourg
Switzerland
Robert van Waasbergen
Scripps Institution of Oceanography
University of California, San Diego
La Jolla, California 92093
Jeroen A.M. Renter
Department of Earth Sciences
Free University
P.O. Box 7161
1007 MC Amsterdam
The Netherlands
Currently at:
RSMAS/MGG
University of Miami
4600 Rickenbacker Causeway
Miami, Florida 33149
Michael K. Ivanov
Moscow State University
Geological Faculty
Leninskie Gory MGU
Moscow 117234
U.S.S.R.
William V. Sliter
U.S. Geological Survey
Branch of Paleontology - M/S 915
345 Middlefield Road
Menlo Park, California 94025
Timothy Bralower
University of North Carolina
CB# 3315 Mitchell Hall
Chapel Hill, North Carolina 27599-3315Paleontologist (nannofossils):
Paleontologist (megafossils):
Organic Geochemist:
Inorganic Geochemist:
Inorganic Geochemist:
Igneous Petrologist:
Igneous Petrologist:
Paleomagnetism
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Jörg Mütterlose
Institut fur Geologie & Paláontologie
UniversitSt Hannover
Callinstrasse 30
D-3000 Hannover 1
Federal Republic of Germany
Nicola H.M. Swinburne
University of California, Berkeley
Department of Geology/Geophysics
Berkeley, California 94720
François Baudin
Laboratoire de Stratigraphic
Université Pierre et Marie Curie
4 place Jussieu
75252 Paris Cedex
France
Charles K. Paull
University of North Carolina
CB# 3315 Mitchell Hall
Chapel Hill, North Carolina 27599-3315
Ursula Röhl
Bundesanstalt fur Geowissenschaften
und Rohstoffe
Stilleweg 2
D-3000 Hannover 51
Federal Republic of Germany
Peter E. Baker
Department of Earth Science
University of Leeds
Leeds LS2 9JT
United Kingdom
Patemo Castillo
Geological Research Division
Scripps Institution of Oceanography
University of California, San Diego
La Jolla, California 92093-0220
John A. Tarduno
Geological Research Division
Scripps Institution of Oceanography
University of California, San Diego
La Jolla, California 92093-0215Legs 143/144
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Paleomagnetism
JOIDES Logging Scientist:
JOIDES Logging Scientist/
Core-Log Integration Specialist:
LDGO Logging Scientist:
LDGO Logging Technician:
Schlumberger Engineer:
Operations Superintendent:
Development Engineer:
Evelyn Myers
Department of Oceanography
Texas A&M University
College Station, Texas 77843-3146
Yoshifumi Nogi
Geochemical Laboratory
Meteorological Research Institute
Isukuba, Ibaraki 305
Japan
Patricia A. Cooper
School of Ocean and Earth Science and
Technology
University of Hawaii
2525 Correa Road
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822
Xenia Golovchenko
Lamont-Doherty Geological Observatory
Columbia University
Palisades, New York 10964
Vladimir Kouzmin
Lamont-Doherty Geological Observatory
Columbia University
Palisades, New York 10964
Dave Ritz
Schlumberger Offshore Services
369 Tristar Drive
Webster, Texas 77598
Gene Pollard
Ocean Drilling Program
Texas A&M University Research Park
1000 Discovery Drive
College Station, Texas 77845-9547
Bill Rhinehart
Ocean Drilling Program
Texas A&M University Research Park
1000 Discovery Drive
College Station, Texas 77845-9547Laboratory Officer:
Assistant Laboratory Officer:
Marine Laboratory Specialist/
Curatorial Representative:
Marine Computer Specialist/System Manager:
Marine Computer Specialist/System Manager:
Marine Laboratory Specialist/Yeoperson:
Marine Laboratory Specialist/Photography:
Marine Laboratory Specialist/Chemistry:
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Brad Julson
Ocean Drilling Program
Texas A&M University Research Park
1000 Discovery Drive
College Station, Texas 77845-9547
"Gus" Gustafson
Ocean Drilling Program
Texas A&M University Research Park
1000 Discovery Drive
College Station, Texas 77845-9547
Lorraine Southey
Ocean Drilling Program
Texas A&M University Research Park
1000 Discovery Drive
College Station, Texas 77845-9547
Edwin Garrett
Ocean Drilling Program
Texas A&M University Research Park
1000 Discovery Drive
College Station, Texas 77845-9547
Barry Weber
Ocean Drilling Program
Texas A&M University Research Park
1000 Discovery Drive
College Station, Texas 77845-9547
Michiko Hitchcox
Ocean Drilling Program
Texas A&M University Research Park
1000 Discovery Drive
College Station, Texas 77845-9547
Shan Pehlman
Ocean Drilling Program
Texas A&M University Research Park
1000 Discovery Drive
College Station, Texas 77845-9547
Chieh Peng
Ocean Drilling Program
Texas A&M University Research Park
1000 Discovery Drive
College Station, Texas 77845-9547Legs 143/144
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Marine Laboratory Specialist/Chemistry:
Marine Electronics Specialist:
Marine Electronics Specialist:
Marine Laboratory Specialist:
Marine Laboratory Specialist:
Marine Laboratory Specialist:
Marine Laboratory Specialist:
Marine Laboratory Specialist:
Ken McCormick
Ocean Drilling Program
Texas A&M University Research Park
1000 Discovery Drive
College Station, Texas 77845-9547
Roger Ball
Ocean Drilling Program
Texas A&M University Research Park
1000 Discovery Drive
College Station, Texas 77845-9547
Bill Stevens
Ocean Drilling Program
Texas A&M University Research Park
1000 Discovery Drive
College Station, Texas 77845-9547
Mary Ann Cusimano
Ocean Drilling Program
Texas A&M University Research Park
1000 Discovery Drive
College Station, Texas 77845-9547
Robert Kemp
Ocean Drilling Program
Texas A&M University Research Park
1000 Discovery Drive
College Station, Texas 77845-9547
Jean Mahoney
Ocean Drilling Program
Texas A&M University Research Park
1000 Discovery Drive
College Station, Texas 77845-9547
Jeff Millard
Ocean Drilling Program
Texas A&M University Research Park
1000 Discovery Drive
College Station, Texas 77845-9547
Don Sims
Ocean Drilling Program
Texas A&M University Research Park
1000 Discovery Drive
College Station, Texas 77845-9547
Marine Laboratory Specialist: TO BE NAMEDLegs 143/144
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Marine Laboratory Specialist: Monica Sweitzer
Ocean Drilling Program
Texas A&M University Research Park
1000 Discovery Drive
College Station, Texas 77845-9547
Photographer: John Beck
Ocean Drilling Program
Texas A&M University Research Park
1000 Discovery Drive
College Station, Texas 77845-9547
Photographer: Eric Schulte
Ocean Drilling Program
Texas A&M University Research Park
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SCIENTIFIC PARTICIPANTS
OCEAN DRILLING PROGRAM LEG 144
Co-Chief Scientist:
Co-Chief Scientist:
Staff Scientist/Sedimentologist:
Sedimentologist:
Sedimentologist:
Sedimentologist:
Sedimentologist:
Janet Haggerty
Department of Geosciences
University of Tulsa
600 South College Avenue
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74104
Isabella Premoli-Silva
Dipartimento di Scienze della Terra
Univesità di Milano
via Mangiagalli
34-Müano 20133
Italy
Amanda Palmer-Julson
Ocean Drilling Program
Texas A&M University Research Park
1000 Discovery Drive
College Station, Texas 77845-9547
Yuri A. Bogdanov
P.P. Shirshov Institute of Oceanology
U.S.S.R. Academy of Sciences
Krasikova St. 23
117218 Moscow
U.S.S.R.
Gilbert F. Camoin
CNRS
Ura 1208
Université de Provence
3 Place V. Hugo
13331 Marseille Cedex 3
France
Paul Enos
Department of Geology
University of Kansas
Lawrence, Kansas 66045
Lubomir F. Jansa
Atlantic Geoscience Centre
Bedford Institute of Oceanography
Box 1006, Dartmouth
Nova Scotia B2Y 4A2 CanadaSedimentologist:
Sedimentologist:
Paleontologist (foraminifers):
Paleontologist (foraminifers):
Paleontologist (nannofossils):
Paleontologist (nannofossils):
Paleontologist (diatoms):
Paleontologist (palynomorphs):
Organic Geochemist:
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Jonathan M. Lincoln
Montclair State College
Department of Physics and Geoscience
Upper Montclair, New Jersey 07043
Terrence M. Quinn
Department of Geological Sciences
University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109-1063
Annie M. Amaud-Vanneau
Institut Dolomieu
Rue Maurice Gignoux
38031 Grenoble Cedex
France
Paul Pearson
Department of Earth Sciences
University of Cambridge
Downing Street
Cambridge CB2 3EQ
United Kingdom
Elisabetta Erba
Sezione Geologia e Paleontologia
Via L. Mangiagalli, 34
20133 Milano
Italy
David K. Watkins
Department of Geology
University of Nebraska
214 Bessey Hall
Lincoln, Nebraska 68588-0340
Juliane Mathilde Fenner
Bundesanstalt fur Geowissenschaften
und Rohstoffe
Stilleweg 2
D-3000 Hannover 51
Federal Republic of Germany
TO BE NAMED
Bj0m Buchardt
Department of Geology
University of Copenhagen
0ster Volgrade 10
DK-1350 Copenhagen K DenmarkLegs 143/144
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Inorganic Geochemist:
Inorganic Geochemist:
Igneous Petrologist:
Igneous Petrologist:
Paleomagnetist:
Paleomagnetist:
Geophysicist:
Physical Properties Specialist:
Bradley N. Opdyke
University of Michigan
Department of Geological Sciences
1006 C.C. Little Building
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109-1063
Paul Alastair Wilson
University of Cambridge
Department of Earth Sciences
Downing Street
Cambridge CB2 3EQ
United Kingdom
Malcolm Pringle
U. S. Department of the Interior
Branch of Isotope Geology
345 Middlefield Road - MS 937
Menlo Park, California 94025
Hubert Staudigel
Scripps Institution of Oceanography
University of California, San Diego
La Jolla, California 92093-0215
Jeffrey S. Gee
Scripps Institution of Oceanography
University of California, San Diego
La Jolla, California 92093
Masao Nakanishi
Ocean Research Institute
University of Tokyo
1-15-1 Minamidai Nakano
Tokyo, Japan
Douglas D. Bergersen
Hawaii Institute for Geophysics
2525 Correa Road
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822
Horst Bohrmann
GEOMAR
Forschungs Zentrum für
Marine Geowissenschaften
der Universitat Kiel
D-2300Kiell4
Federal Republic of GermanyPhysical Properties Specialist:
Physical Properties Specialist/
JOIDES Logging Scientist:
Core-Log IntegrationSpecilaist/
JOIDES Logging Scientist:
JOIDES Logging Scientist:
LDGO Logging Scientist:
LDGO Logging Technician:
Schlumberger Engineer:
Operations Superintendent:
Development Engineer:
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Peter Hobbs
British Geological Survey
Keyworth
Nottingham NG12 5GG
United Kingdom
Roger Larson
Graduate School of Oceanography
University of Rhode Island
Narragansett, Rhode Island 02882-1197
James G. Ogg
Department of Earth and Atmospheric Sciences
Purdue University
Lafayette, Indiana 47907
Hisao Ito
Geological Survey of Japan
1-1-3 Higashi
Tsukuba, Ibaraki 305
Japan
John Ladd
Lamont-Doherty Geological Observatory
Columbia University
Palisades, New York 10964
TO BE NAMED
Steve Kittridge
Schlumberger Offshore Services
369 Tristar Drive
Webster, Texas 77598
Glen Foss
Ocean Drilling Program
Texas A&M University Research Park
1000 Discovery Drive
College Station, Texas 77845-9547
G. Leon Holloway
Ocean Drilling Program
Texas A&M University Research Park
1000 Discovery Drive
College Station, Texas 77845-9547Legs 143/144
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Laboratory Officer:
Assistant Laboratory Officer/Chemistry:
Marine Laboratory Specialist/Curator:
Marine Computer Specialist/System Manager:
Marine Computer Specialist/System Manager:
Marine Laboratory Specialist/Yeoperson:
Marine Laboratory Specialist/Photography:
Marine Laboratory Specialist/Chemistry:
William Mills
Ocean Drilling Program
Texas A&M University Research Park
1000 Discovery Drive
College Station, Texas 77845-9547
Dennis Graham
Ocean Drilling Program
Texas A&M University Research Park
1000 Discovery Drive
College Station, Texas 77845-9547
Erinn McCarty
Ocean Drilling Program
Texas A&M University Research Park
1000 Discovery Drive
College Station, Texas 77845-9547
MattMefferd
Ocean Drilling Program
Texas A&M University Research Park
1000 Discovery Drive
College Station, Texas 77845-9547
Dan Bontempo
Ocean Drilling Program
Texas A&M University Research Park
1000 Discovery Drive
College Station, Texas 77845-9547
Jo Claesgens
Ocean Drilling Program
Texas A&M University Research Park
1000 Discovery Drive
College Station, Texas 77845-9547
Brad Cook
Ocean Drilling Program
Texas A&M University Research Park
1000 Discovery Drive
College Station, Texas 77845-9547
Valerie Clark
Ocean Drilling Program
Texas A&M University Research Park
1000 Discovery Drive
College Station, Texas 77845-9547Marine Electronics Specialist:
Marine Electronics Specialist:
Marine Laboratory Specialist:
Marine Laboratory Specialist:
Marine Laboratory Specialist:
Marine Laboratory Specialist:
Marine Laboratory Specialist:
Marine Laboratory Specialist:
Marine Laboratory Specialist:
Marine Laboratory Specialist:
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Eric Meissner
Ocean Drilling Program
Texas A&M University Research Park
1000 Discovery Drive
College Station, Texas 77845-9547
Mark Watson
Ocean Drilling Program
Texas A&M University Research Park
1000 Discovery Drive
College Station, Texas 77845-9547
Tim Bronk
Ocean Drilling Program
Texas A&M University Research Park
1000 Discovery Drive
College Station, Texas 77845-9547
Gretchen Hampt
Ocean Drilling Program
Texas A&M University Research Park
1000 Discovery Drive
College Station, Texas 77845-9547
"Kuro" Kuroki
Ocean Drilling Program
Texas A&M University Research Park
1000 Discovery Drive
College Station, Texas 77845-9547
Jon Lloyd
Ocean Drilling Program
Texas A&M University Research Park
1000 Discovery Drive
College Station, Texas 77845-9547
Stacey Lyle
Ocean Drilling Program
Texas A&M University Research Park
1000 Discovery Drive
College Station, Texas 77845-9547
TO BE NAMED
TO BE NAMED
TO BE NAMED